Do not trample turtle nests
Do not take or consume turtle eggs
Do not litter
Do not touch the turtle
Do not obstruct arriving or departing turtles
Stay quiet
Wear dark clothes
Keep 2 meters distance
Guide required
Use red light
Maximum group size of 6
Do not campfire
No flash
Do not ‘help’ hatchlings to the sea
Do not take anything from the beach
Do not touch the turtle
Do not litter
Do not take or consume turtle eggs
Do not trample turtle nests

WELCOME TO THE MARINE TURTLE NESTING BEACH

RULES for visiting a Marine Turtle nesting beach

WWF

Marine Turtles: Admire, don’t DISTURB

Stay quiet
No campfire
No flash
Do not ‘help’ hatchlings to the sea
Do not take anything from the beach
Do not obstruct arriving or departing turtles
Do not touch the turtle
Do not litter
Do not take or consume turtle eggs
Do not trample turtle nests